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IIJn"..,"'U'1l1n1r to 1L07 a
11.07 a broad responsibility to the is very inclusive nature.

§9.63 requires state and local employees including the Sheriff, to comply with any
lawful request for assistance by carrying out the provisions of
immigration law. The County Sheriff our and instruction as
to the two purposed agreements with the Department of Homeland Security providing
cooperation between the Sheriff and the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement Office

our earlier 1vlarch 2007 Request for Opinion). The Sheriff intends to facilitate
his responsibilities in preserving the public peace by assisting federal authorities in their similar
mission by participating in the federal established by 8 U.S. § 1357(g). Thus, we
request your supplemental opinion. 2

2

United States Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) is a component of the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS).
We note that not all states have the broad language ( preserve the public peace ) as does Ohio, such as the State of
New York which has wording expressly narrow in scope. However, some states do have similar wording to Ohio's
statute and have entered into §287(g) agreements such as Florida [§30.15(e)], Arizona [§ 11-441 (A)(I)] and Alabama
[15-6-1].



'U....] .. UllIU'L'" to the tranquility or of a community.
ri,:l"rn-",.p of discretion since his '''LA...'AA........... '''' is not simply to

to preserve the peace.3

local assistance, we have reviewed the following:

1. §287(g) of the and Nationality act, codified as 8 U.S.C. §
1357(g), which itself, directly expresses Congressional intent to enlist the assistance of
local law enforcement to perform the "function[s] an immigration officer" the direction
and training of 4

3 To "preserve the public peace" the county sheriff may enter upon private property for the purposes ofextinguishing a
potential ignition source or commandeer equipment or may order the evacuation of persons from a location removing
those persons if they do not vacate voluntarity 87 O.A. G. 099, a county sheriff may declare a snow emergency and
temporarily close roads 86 O.A. G. 023. Preserving the peace is not aimed exclusively at criminal activities.

4 Congress appropriated 5 million dollars in 2005 for states and localities who enter into such agreements.
Congressional Research Service "Enforcing immigration Law: "The Role of State and Local Law
Enforcement," updated October 13,2005.



some recent statutes
matters."

an orderly a ....r"'h"'''''''''''' Y<:. 1". rU",

peace mInImIzes the potential and terrorist activity, and thus
enforcement officers are required by Ohio law to reasonably cooperate in assisting

has requested assistance of the County Sheriff on the terms expressed
in the attached memorandums of understanding.

""n-tnr,("prnpl"'lt" efforts must be ...,'V............,..., .....''''''

constitutional law and must not be race based. recognizes those principals as well and
fact, the Memorandums of Understanding as presented by reflect such concerns. It is

that reason that all parties intend to submit selected County deputies to the .,..".<:,,", .....

5 Since publication of the document by the Congressional Research Service, "Enforcing Immigration Law:
The Role of State and local Law Enforcement," in October 13, 2005, additional states have entered into
agreements with ICE pursuant to 287(g) authority.




